The aim of this work is to present a design approach of a Shock-Induced Combustion Ramjet (Shcramjet) inlet, and present its optimization in terms of the flow and geometrical parameters. The flow properties of mixed compression type inlet of a Shcramjet are examined using analytical and numerical techniques. The geometries obtained with variations in the wedge angles, length, height and cowl lip positions are used to study the flow characteristics of inlet, identifying bow shock temperature ratio as the optimization parameter. The two-dimensional geometries of two-shock and three-shock inlet models designed analytically for shock-on-lip condition at Mach 12.5 and an altitude of 32.5 km are numerically simulated in OpenFOAM CFD Toolbox. A density based compressible CFD solver based on central upwind schemes of Kurganov and Tadmore is used to solve 2D inviscid Euler equations. The inlet total pressure recovery is expressed as a function of temperature ratios of compression shocks, and is found to have a maxima at a bow shock temperature ratio at the design condition when the bow and external shocks have equal strengths. The effect of considering the flow to be calorically imperfect is studied numerically, and the deviation from the analytical design is presented.
Introduction
Shock-Induced Combustion Ramjet (Shcramjet) [1, 3, 4] engine is a hypersonic air-breathing propulsion system that utilizes induction through shock waves to achieve reactive combustion in a fuel-air mixture flow. In contrast to the slower, diffusive mode of combustion in a Scramjet, ignition in Shcramjet is initiated by shock waves, with a sudden jump in temperature and pressure, allowing combustion to take place at much faster rates. The igniting oblique shock waves (OSWs) can be stabilized over a strut, wedge or ramp in the combustion chamber, hence called 'standing OSWs'. In particular, instead of multiple OSWs, if a single strong OSW is used to ignite the mixture flow at once, the oblique shock and combustion waves form a closely coupled combustion structure called an oblique detonation wave (ODW).
Shcramjet has two important benefits-significantly shorter combustion chamber length and lesser inlet diffusion [2] . The entire Shcramjet vehicle forebody is used as the inlet for compression. The main engine (an elongated channel) on the ventral side of the vehicle consists of injector and combustor, and the entire afterbody is used as the nozzle for flow expansion and generation of thrust. Compared to Scramjet, Shcramjet required lesser inlet diffusion. Hence, it is seen to have superior performance than Scramjet above Mach 12 [3, 4] , which can make it a candidate for next stage of propulsion system for hypersonic flight as well as SSTO after Scramjet, or as an alternative to chemical rockets for atmospheric flights up to Mach 22 [2] .
The performance of a shock-induced combustion ramjet powered hypersonic vehicle is critically determined by its inlet efficiency [5] . Unlike Scramjet, because of its ability to achieve combustion at higher Mach numbers, the compression required at the Shcramjet inlet is not limited by the combustor entrance speed but instead mainly by the entrance temperature, such that no premature ignition of fuel occurs during mixing. Thus, by maintaining the combustor entrance temperature below the auto-ignition temperature, a higher Mach number can result in much effective combustion through an ODW, while at the same time lesser inlet diffusion requiring smaller size of the inlet geometry. Thus, a proper choice of geometric parameters for the inlet will possess a significant impact in overall length and weight of the vehicle.
A mixed compression inlet is characterized by multiple oblique shocks in the hypersonic inlet, generated in the external flow field by the external compression surfaces like ramps, and in the internal flow field from the cowl lip to the combustor face. Smart et al. [6] conducted a study on optimization of two-dimensional Scramjet inlets to explore the performance of mixed compression type inlet operating between Mach 4 and 10. The study indicated that Scramjet inlets with maximum total pressure recovery have external shocks with almost equal strength. Numerical investigation performed in [7] simulated the inlet experimentally studied by Anderson et al. [8] at design Mach number 3.0 and pressure ratio 31.5. However, at Mach 3, the inlet flow seemed choked. Thus, it was found necessary for the original inlet configuration to either overspeed the flow to Mach 3.05 or increase of the throat area by a minimum of 2% to start the inlet. This resulted in a total pressure recovery of 0.878. Haberle et al. in [9, 10] studied the effect of bleed dimensions and internal contraction ratios on starting characteristics of two-dimensional and three-dimensional scramjet inlets at high supersonic Mach numbers. The experimental and numerical investigations of mixed compression inlet flow field presented in [11] with different cowl deflections at flight Mach number 2.2 showed that a small angle at cowl lip led to an improvement performance with much efficient start of the flow at intake. Lind et al. [12] studied the interaction of the inlet forebody shock and internal shock at cowl lip to predict the flow stability in the intake. A very high pressure and temperature region around the cowl lip resulted in high instability of flow at entrance. Earliest work in the area of hypersonic air-breathing engines was that of Dunlap et al [13] and Sargeant and Gross [14] . Since then, the field has come across a series of researches in past few decades. Estimation of vehicle sizing and performance were made in [15] using an engineering hypersonic vehicle synthesis code. A method of preliminary design for a two-dimensional, mixed compression, two-ramp supersonic inlet was proposed in [16] to maximize total pressure recovery and match the mass flow demand of the engine. Also, for an off-design condition, an estimation study was performed to calculate the total pressure recovery so that performance of the engine at the off-design condition could be estimated. In [17] , a three-dimensional numerical simulation of the aero propulsive performance characteristics of a Scramjet and a Shcramjet at a flight Mach number of 11 was performed. Another comparison study was performed in [3] where the fuelspecific impulse of scramjet given by Heiser and Pratt [18] was compared to that of a Shcramjet. The study took fuel-specific impulse as a function of the flight Mach number. In [19] , numerical simulations were performed to study the performance of a streamline traced Busemann inlet [20, 21] for hypersonic airbreathing vehicles.
The present paper reports the results of two-dimensional numerical simulation of mixed compression inlets of a Shcramjet. Different inlet geometries are generated analytically using inviscid OSW theory and the respective flow fields are simulated in order to determine the optimum distribution of strengths of the bow, internal and external shocks of a three-shock inlet in terms of temperature ratio, and their performance is compared in terms of the inlet total pressure recovery.
Analytical Design
The analytical design is performed to match the temperature ratios necessary to achieve desired form of combustion in the combustion channel. Since combustion is through an ODW, the combustion inflow temperature is limited by the auto-ignition temperature for the hydrogen-air mixture in the combustor. For the exit flow to be parallel to the entrance of combustor, a design constraint is satisfied such that the relation between wedge angles, as shown in Figure 1 and Figure 2 , is given by:
The OSWs are assumed to intersect at cowl lip. The combustor (exit of inlet) height of 0.1m is used in the study. Table 1 . Shcramjet inlet operating conditions
The operating conditions for the analytical design are presented in Table 1 . The design is performed under calorically perfect condition. An overall inlet temperature ratio of 3.4846, corresponding to the combustor inflow temperature of 800K, was set as the design parameter to limit the flow temperature sufficiently below the auto ignition temperature of hydrogen-air mixture. From the analytical results for twoshock model, the bow shock temperature ratio is found 2.03; the remaining of which is seen across the internal shock. During the transition from two-shock to three-shock model, this temperature ratio is divided between the bow shock and the external shock. The inlet wedge angles are plotted with respect to the bow shock temperature ratio as shown in Figure  3a . As the transition to three-shock occurs, θ1x increases corresponding to a decrease in bow shock temperature ratio. The change in the inlet size parameters with varying bow shock temperature ratios is shown in Figures  3c and figure 3d . The plots show that length and height of the inlet has a minimum value for the two-shock case. However, it comes with least total pressure recovery shown in Figure 3b . For an equal-strength bow and external shock system, τb = 1.4246. This three-shock system has the highest total pressure recovery but has a longer inlet length and height. Figure 3c shows the inlet with τb = 1.218 has the longest length. Similarly, Figure  3d shows inlet with τb = 1.44 has the greatest height.
Parameters

Numerical Method
The Shcramjet inlet flow field is computed using 2-D Euler equations. The mass, momentum and energy balance equations for inviscid, compressible and unsteady flow are written as: The above equations are solved along the ideal gas equation of state to describe the inlet flow field. The computation is performed in OpenFOAM CFD Toobox using the density based compressible rhoCentralFoam solver. The convective flux is calculated using central upwind scheme of Kurganov and Tadmore [22] . VanLeer TVD scheme is used for cell centered to face centered interpolation of primitive variables. Boundary condition at inlet and outlet are set as constant velocity inlet and extrapolated boundary, respectively. The inlet ramps and cowl are modelled as adiabatic walls. The constant pressure specific heat is calculated using 7 coefficients polynomial of JANAF thermodynamic table [23] in the form given in the below equation:
Results and Discussion
A uniform 2D quad mesh with density 1784×250 is generated in the flow field for simulation, with the maximum Courant number of 0.4 and corresponding time step of 1.44×10 -08 s. The computational domain of a two-shock case consists of a 0.4713m×0.1047m inlet body. Figure 4a shows the pressure flow field for the twoshock inlet model. The static pressure at the inlet exit is 18441 Pa and the average exit Mach number is 7.07. This design gives a total compression ratio of 22.33. The added advantage of shorter inlet length makes it a promising configuration in the Shcramjet forebody. However, despite having a shorter length, the two-shock inlet model suffers from a higher loss in total pressure recovery. Specifically at a high Mach number of 7.07 at exit, two-shock model gives a total pressure recovery of 0.641 shown in Figure 5a . The computational domain of three-shock inlet model with τb = 1.4246 consists of a 1.0411 m×0.1632 m flow field. Figure 4 shows the pressure contour of simulation of all the three-shock inlet models.
Considering a case with τb = 1.4246, the static pressure at the inlet exit is 35371 Pa and the average exit Mach number is 6.6. This design gives a total compression ratio of 42.83. Specifically at high Mach number of 6.6 at exit, this three-shock inlet model gives a total pressure recovery of 0.904 as shown in Figure 5a . The specific heat ratio plot in Figure 5b shows a sudden jump in value of γ as the flow passes across the OSWs formed inside the flow field due to significant change in flow temperature before and after OSWs. The value of γ does not change significantly through the bow shock; hence, as seen in the Figure 6 , the bow and external OSWs intersect near at the cowl lip. However, it changes aft of the external OSW, hence the internal OSW does not intersect at the end of the inlet wedge on the body. The three shock inlet case with τb = 1.4246 case has an added advantage of optimum flow temperature at outlet of approximately 790 K as shown in Figure 5c before entering into the combustor. The flow past the internal shock is normal to the inlet of combustor. Temperature at exit (K) τ b Figure 5a shows the numerically observed total pressure recovery of all the geometries analyzed. Despite increased length, three-shock inlet model is seen considerably more efficient in terms of total pressure recovery compared to two-shock system. Two-shock inlet model suffers from higher losses due to diffusion across two OSWs of greater strengths. On the contrary, the three-shock inlet model shows a method of diffusion across three OSWs of lower compression ratios that suffer from lower losses in terms of total pressure recovery. Though the viscous phenomenon has not been studied here, a longer inlet geometry will also suffer from larger frictional loss in the boundary layer due to shock-boundary layer interactions. 
Conclusion
The inlet of Shcramjet engine was designed at the flight conditions of Mach 12.5 and an altitude of 32.5 km. The performed analysis of inlet flow field of a Shcramjet revealed that a strong tradeoff exists between total pressure recovery and the size of the inlet. While a two-shock model results in the smallest inlet size, the flow loss in terms of total pressure recovery is too high, hence requiring a three-shock inlet compression. The Shcramjet inlet geometry with a bow shock temperature ratio, approximately the square-root of the combined bow and external shock temperature ratios outperforms any other combination of OSWs in a Shcramjet inlet, provided the total pressure recovery is taken as the sole performance measure. The optimum distribution of strengths of the bow, internal and external shocks is determined in terms of temperature ratios to be 1.4246, 1.4246 and 1.71 for the three-shock inlet model based on maximum total pressure recovery. This case corresponds to the inlet length of 10.457 m and height of 1.233 m. The method presented here could easily be adopted and extended to design the inlet of a Shcramjet engine at any arbitrary conditions. Cp = constant pressure specific heat, Jkg -1 K -1 γ = specific heat ratio R = specific gas constant for dry air, Jkg -1 K -1 T = temperature, K Ma = mach number P = pressure, Pa U = solution vector F, G = flux vectors ρ = density, kg/m 3 u,v = velocity component in x and y directions e = internal energy, J τb = bow shock temperature ratio
